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Nitin Gadkari launches India's first CNG tractor, can help farmers
save over Rs 100,000 annually on fuel costs
Union Road Transport and Highways Minister Nitin Gadkari launched India’s first CNG tractor and said that it can
help the farmers save over Rs. 100,000 annually on fuel costs. The CNG tractor has been launched after six months
of trial-run, Gadkari said, adding that all the required approvals have been obtained before its introduction. The
diesel-converted CNG tractor is currently an experimental pilot project. According to Gadkari, the CNG-run tractors
will be available in India in due course. The Minister said that the CNG tractors will not only be cost-effective but
will also be environment-friendly and help in reducing air pollution. CNG is a clean fuel, as it has the lowest content
of carbon and other pollutants. It is economical as it has zero lead and is non-corrosive, non-dilutive and noncontaminating, which helps in increasing the life of the engine and it requires less regular maintenance. It is
cheaper as CNG prices are far more consistent than fluctuating petrol prices; also the average mileage of CNG
vehicles is better than that of diesel/petrol-driven vehicles.
Source: India Today

Indian Navy's combat-readiness exercise Tropex-21 underway
in IOR
Indian Navy's largest exercise -- Theatre Level Operational Readiness Exercise (Tropex 21) -- to test its combat
readiness in the context of the current geo-strategic environment is underway in the Indian Ocean Region.The
month-long drill will witness joint exercises by ships and aircraft and other assets of the Indian Air Force, Army and
the Indian Coast Guard in the IOR, including its adjunct waters. "The drill started in early January and will culminate
by the third week of February," the Navy said. The theatre-level exercise also aims to validate the Navy's offensivedefence capabilities in a complex multi-dimensional scenario, safeguard national interests in the maritime domain
and promote stability and peace in the IOR. Tropex-21 assumes great significance amid a threatening security
scenario and as India's role increases in the IOR and the Indo-Pacific. The conduct of Tropex-21 is being overseen by
the Naval Headquarters with participation from all three Commands of the Navy and the Tri-Services Command at
Port Blair. This exercise aimed to validate the coastal defence set-up of the country, which was entirely revamped
after the 26/11 terror attacks in Mumbai. This large-scale exercise puts to test and validate the Navy's concept of
operations in various conflict scenarios, hone its fighting skills, bolster its role towards maritime security in the wider
Indian Ocean Region and is in keeping with the theme of being a 'combat-ready, credible and cohesive force'.
Source: Economic Times

Initiatives of Government of India to Promote Farm Mechanization

Agricultural mechanization is crucial in agriculture sector as it contributes towards improving the efficiency and
effectivity of the inputs used in the crop production thereby also increasing the productivity of crops.Taking into
consideration the above, to boost the farm mechanization in the country, a special dedicated scheme ‘Sub Mission on
Agricultural Mechanization (SMAM)’ has been introduced by Government of India in 2014-15. The scheme aims at
‘reaching the unreached’ by making farm machines accessible and affordable for the small and marginal farmers
(SMFs) through establishment of Custom Hiring Centers(CHCs), creating Hubs for hi-tech & high value farm
equipment and Farm Machinery Banks. The performance testing and certification of machines at designated testing
centers located all over the country are ensuring farm machinery qualitatively, effectively and efficiently. During
2014-15 to 2020-21, a sum of Rs.45.57 billion of funds have been released under the scheme to the States and other
implementing institutions. As of now, more than 1.3 million agricultural machines have been distributed and more
than 27.5 thousand Custom Hiring Institutions established. For 2021-22 Rs.10.5 billion budget has been allocated for
SMAM which is more than the previous year. The programs and schemes of GOI on farm mechanization have
resulted in progressive increase in the availability of farm power per unit area for performing various agricultural
operations. The farm power availability has increased from 2.02 kw/ha in 2016-17 to 2.49 kw/ha in 2018-19. There
has been significant increase in adoption of agriculture machines over a period of time which has found expression in
the phenomenal expansion of cropped area, cropping intensity and the country’s agricultural production.
Source: Press Information Bureau
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FLAVOR'S OF INDIA
DHORA RA GOTAKA

Recipe Servings: 2
Prep Time: 05 mins
Cook Time: 20 mins

How to make Dhora Ra Gotaka:
Heat the oil in a pan, add cumin seeds. Now saute
onion and green chilli for a minute.
Mix red chillies, coriander and turmeric powder in a
bowl with water. Cook until the masala is golden
reddish in colour.
Add gotaka/khumbi and crushed garlic cook well.

Total Cook Time: 25 mins
Difficulty Level: Easy
Ingredients of Dhora Ra

Sprinkle green coriander on top and serve hot.

Gotaka:
1 Kg gotaka/khumbi
100 ml oil
5 gram cumin
120 gms onion
15 gms green chilli
25 gms red chilli powder
20 gms coriander powder
5 gram turmeric powder
25 gms garlic
10 gms green coriander
to taste salt

About Dhora Ra Gotaka:
A traditional dish from the deserts of Ranaji ka belwa in
Jodhpur, Rajasthan, Dhora Ra Gotaka is a mushroom
based scrumptious and unique combination of wholesome
ground spices. Gotaka is a very unique species of
mushrooms found for a very limited period in the
monsoon showers.
Source: food.ndtv
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KERALA - PILGRIM CENTRES (5)

Bathery Jain Temple, Wayanad: Few holy sites have ever served as a shrine, an administrative hub and
as an ammunition base for an invading army. One of the holiest sites for Jainism across the country lies
in the gorgeous hills of Sulthan Bathery.
The Bathery Jain Temple, dating back to the 13th century, is said to have been built in the prevalent
architectural style of the then reigning Vijayanagar Dynasty. Tipu Sultan set up his battery at this site, and
today the entirety of Sulthan Bathery is named after the same. One is immediately made aware of the
sanctity and colourful past that shrouds this temple in both grandeur and mystique.
The temple is now a protected monument under the Archaeological Survey of India.
Getting there:
Nearest railway station: Kozhikode, 97 km from Sulthan Bathery.
Nearest airport: Calicut International Airport, about 120 km from Sulthan Bathery.
Source: https://www.keralatourism.org/
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CSI Cathedral Church, Kottayam: The CSI Cathedral Church in Kottayam district, Kerala is a famous
church, which was built over 175 years ago. The church is a monument from the British Era.
Getting there:
Nearest railway station: Kottayam, about 3 km.
Nearest airport: Cochin International Airport, about 93 km.
Source: https://www.keralatourism.org/
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DISCLAIMER:

Feedback/Suggestions:
We welcome suggestions/feedback of
our readers on e-bulletin. Kindly send
your views to us on
info.india.jakarta@gmail.com
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